
	 o 1. Holly sat on the edge of her pool.  She held her instructor’s hand as she put her head under the 
water and blew bubbles.  (learning to swim)

	 o 2. Tony and Jesse jumped out of the car and ran through the gates.  Tony climbed up a ladder and 
slid down.  Jesse hopped on a swing.  (going to the park)

 o 3. Joy poured eggs, oil, and a box of mix into a bowl.  She stirred the ingredients and poured them into a pan.  
(making a cake, cookies, brownies)

 o 4. Audrey pulled out a bag and laid it on her bed.  She folded her clothes and placed them in the bag.  
(packing a suitcase)

 o 5. George got out of his car and unscrewed the cap.  He pushed a button and put the nozzle in the tank.  
(pumping gas)

 o 6. Jack tied the smelly bag with a tie wrap.  He pulled the bag out of the can and carried it to the curb.  
(emptying the trash)

 o 7. Nicky opened the can of food.  She poured it into a bowl and placed it on the floor.  (opening a can of 
dog/cat food)

 o 8. Lynn placed lettuce, tomatoes, and cucumbers in a bowl.  She poured dressing and sprinkled 
croutons on top.  (making a salad)

 o 9. Betty opened her mouth and wiggled her tooth.  She took a bite out of a cookie and it fell out.  
(losing a tooth)

	 o 10. The man squeezed a tube of paint on a palate.  He dipped his brush in the paint.  He gently 
brushed the color onto the canvas.  (painting a picture)

 o 11. Lance took a tool and started pulling leaves across the yard.  He made a pile and put all the leaves in 
bags.  (raking leaves)

 o 12. A girl dressed in a leotard stood in the center of the field.  She tossed a long metal object into the 
air, spun around, and caught it.  (twirling a baton)

	 o 13. Keri and Jackie put on their boots and grabbed their water bottles and backpacks.  They started up 
the trail.  (hiking)

 o 14. Perry poured a can of root beer into a glass.  He added a scoop of ice cream and drank it with a 
straw.  (making a root beer float)

 o 15. The woman drove up and the voice on the speaker said, “May I take your order?”  She ordered a 
hamburger and french fries and paid at the window.  (ordering at a drive thru)

 o 16. Molly poured batter in a pan.  The batter rose and she flipped it over.  She put butter and syrup on 
the stack.  (making pancakes)

	 o 17. Carol ripped her pants.  She gave them to her mom.  Her mom got out a needle and thread and 
began making stitches to repair the tear.  (sewing)

 o 18. Sadie picked out a pink bottle of polish.  She shook the bottle and gently brushed the paint over her 
nails.  (painting nails)

 o 19. Sabrina paddled her board into deep water.  She waited for a wave, stood on her board, and rode 
the wave back to shore.  (surfing)

 o 20. The man placed the rabbit in his black hat.  He waved his magic wand and the rabbit was gone.  
(magician)

Listening for the Main Idea - Level Two
Directions:  Read the sentences aloud.  Ask your student(s) to identify the situation.
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